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tOLUME XXII:

YOU ALL
MITE lIF:A.RD Of

ItOpFLAND'S GERNANIIITIERS,

1100FLACYS THICI
Prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia.

Their introduction Into this country from— Gad:icor
occurred in

1525. .

THEY CURED YOUR
FATHERS AND MOTHERS, ,

And will cure you and your children. They are
entirely different from the many.
preparntlons now in the criuntry-_--
celled Bittern or_

'IPonces. —They are
--110.---entriiiilirepn ration, or anything

like one; but good, honest, reliable medicines. They
are

The esticnmicremediesfor
Liver Complaint.

DYSPEPSIA, -

- Nervous Debility,
- • - JAUNDICE,

•B. cif_the_Kidne_ys,
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

and all Dioceses arlolog from a "Moor.
dared Liver, ,Stornach, or

IMPURITY OP .7718 BLOOD.
--Constipation—Flataleace, Inward Piles,

Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidity
of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-

burn, _Disgust for Food. Fulness
or Weight in the Stomach,

Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the

Pit of the Stomach, Swim-
ming-ofthe Head,-Harried or

Difficult Breathing., Fluttering
rd-the_Heart,—. ,-0-Itek in

Suffocating:Arks Sensations
when in a Ly- In g. Posture,

Dimness of '—
- Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Siaht, Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency
Hof Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side

Back, Chest; Limbs, et.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burn-

ingin the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits.

.411 these i,ulieal dtsease q/ the. Liver or Diges, Iva
Organs,combened .oidi impure blood.

Hootland's German Bitters
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
ligtior. It Is acontyLo_n_p_d_o_r_V7Lnkvv,-

4 •er s, and liark.skr ;in which these extracts are made
a re„enthered I n Germany.0All the medl eine]. virtues
are extracted from them by
a sele nt I a e cifensist. These
extracts are then forwarded to tills
country to be used expressly for the
manufacture of these !titters. • There is
no alcoholic substane e ofany Wad(used
In compounding.the !titters, betwerit is
the only Bitters that cao be used lit
eases where aleolielle__stilnulants-nro-

--net-ndViSable. _

Hoofland's German Tonic
it a combination of a/.1 lohe ingredients of the Bitters,
with Piing Santa Oros ßunt, Orange, etc. It is used
for the &mg diseases as the Bitters, en Cases where some
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. rot' will bear in
Pried that these remedies are entirely different from
anyothers advertisedfor the cure of the diseases named,
these being-sernniyin—preparatians of medicinal extracts,
w ' others are m-re decoctions of runt in same
orm. The TONIC is decidedly one of the most Ft' ea-

Santand agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.,
its Mill is esqursite. It is a pleasure to lake i, while its

erhilaraling, and tn.-dime/ qualities hove
Caused it to be known as the greatest ofall tonics.

DEBILITY.
rpre is nn tn,thrinening to Unofinod's (Protein

(fitters or rt. 7" tC in,ses of IO ',lffy,
They isnpar! a unit

,
torivtgortnthe whore

*yam, strenn'hot „
rho arpr!ile, causeElian enjoyment ry. the food, enable the siy

mach to dry d U, puny y the blood, o,r, a IP", "awl,
healthy Om plrsi,,n, ern,heate the y, floe' tinge Iront the
eye, impal I a bloom to the cheeks, awl cli r nip the pat,eat
front is More..7o•roUted, ootriftetafr,/ weak, anti nervoo,9

inratid, Ina pal:raced, stout, nail tonoroas person.
Weak and Delicate Children are

made strong; by 31%ttlft' the Bitters or
Tonic. In fact; bey ty,re Family lil
eines. They call be adfitlifi,,iered cc tit
perfect fizti..ty to a child three months
old, the ntoßt delicate tinnale, or a man
ofninety.

These Itentedies are the best
Blood Purifiers

ever X-nmen, and win run, all discas•R reanninp f:rnm
boil blood Keep you, --eg: • blood pore ; bip y, an'

Liner in order; keep ~ your diffi'S:,re fo ovant

is 4 sound, heal(hu o oolairtion, by the /Ur

of these rent the, -4. • .......---:, and no ,(0,,, wilt
ever aesafl you. 2'he hes, men In 112 , country reonnlrnmi
Win, If : ,,,,, r, of bores( reputation go for anyOnng
you must try these preparations.

FROM notc. GEO. W. WOODWARD,
OhlefJustiee of the Sepremc Court of Pvnusylvanta

it.snsti.Pu iA, 'March 16, 1667.
7, I_find "Ilooftanen Germ,.n Miters" is not an tutoz•

icattng bererve, but is a good Muir, ?tofu! in disorders

rllo.rlige4trr argon.; and IfAreal b. ne/it in eases of
gaily and want of nervous adopt, in the ,listent.

.I'oll77llrlA,
GEO. ll'. WOOD WA RD.

FROM RON. JAMEB TrIOMPSON,
Judge of the Suprme Courtof Pente+viermin.

PIIL/inf.:l4'llld, 14. 1868.
if consider etcduoMs

German 1m ' 'tem 9, 11 l raittafire
sufbetne in cape of attacks of
Indigestion , - or Illy.irep-Att.
I can cert II) tills from my ex portenee of
It. Yours. with re.cin•ct,

J TII S 1714 02:IPSO:N.

FROM REV. JOSNPII RE:siNAli.l), D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Bs.plist Church, Philadelphia-

DR. JACKSON—I) S 1 a SI It —/ ha, to, a .11r jaeltify
vii ,,,ted toconnect 711.11 Hanle With recommendations of
&Prod ls.inds of medicines, bisl regarditiii the practice
as nut of myappropriate sphere, 1 hare in all eases de-
clined: bat with a clear proof ti 4 rarions instaimes, and
'carat-Warty in my men Joinity, of the usefulness of Dr.
ifonftanirs German liiiters,l departfor once from my
usual Coarse, to express nay full ennrietina that for gen-
eral debility of the sysiem and rapecially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. In some cases tt snag

VI: but usually, q•!.t,' I doubt not, it trill
e very bcnojkc ii•.•.! ' to !!moor who sulltrr•

'tom tile above causes. Yours,rery re ,pritfully, •
J. It. KEN.;I",i RD,

Eighth, below Coates street.

CA.IITION.
Ifoofirtners German Remedies are counterfeited. The

genuine love the ttgnature of C. 111. .Irackson on
thefront of the outride wrapper of each battle, arid the
name ofthe article blown in each boa's. AU others are
counterfeit.

Price of the Bitters, 1 00 per bottle;
Or, a ball' dozen for :,;5 00.

Price of the Tonic, $1 50 per bottle;
Or, ahalf dozenfor 7 50.

The tonic in put up in quart. bottle&
Recollect that it is Dr. Ifoojland's German Remedies

Mat are to universally used and so highly recom-
mended; and donot •• allow e 2buggists
to induce youto take Ith11 •;tanything else that he
may my is just as 7:7 goo d, because /is
Stakesalarrrprop .-r- on it. These Reme-
dies will be sent by =Taus to any locality upon applica-
ion to the.

PRINrCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE•GERDSAN•MEDIOINE STORE.

No. 631 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia.
CHAS. M. EVANS, .

Proprietor,
Formerly C. X. JACKSON 84 CO.

These Remedies are for sale by Drum.
eglets,Siorekeepers, and Medicine Deal.
l'lrseverrovhere. •

Do noeforget tr examine well the article you buy, be
order to get the geom.&
sept 25 '6B.

-- -

Boot. and Shoemaking.

THE subscriber would informthis.public that ho
is at all times revered to make to order Gent's

Coarse or line Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladieier Misses. including the latest style of last-
ing Gaitors. Repairing done at short notice, anti
measures taken in private families if desired-and
the woik delivered. . • .

Time. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.
14:1y B—tf,

WiCCEEIVICA,I3..X....

TUE-WORLD WAS-TOD AND 1.
Oh, still do I remember, love,

Though many years have fled,
When Autumn's rustling leaves were crushed

Beneath our bending-tread •

Oh, those indeed, were joyous hours,
_

Hope's star was in- the sky -
Thenngels sinileiLupon_us_then

The world was—you and I. .

We- Aututnirptlised-nit&Wlfitki-eiine
Withhis destroying breath ;

The flowers faded ore bylone,,
And slept the sleep of death;

But the earth Ives passing fair—
An Eden to our eyes;

Ourhearts werealwaysAmer, love-
The world was—you and I

'Tis true dial we are parted now,
Yet from my utmost heart

The memories of the happy past
Time cannot make de set ;_

And when we, love, shall meet-again,
I'll gaze within thine eye,

And dream of those bright hours when
The world was—you and I

MXMIC.MiszT—LEI,:It*TX".

MY CRUELTY TO MY RELA-
TIVES.

I had an Aunt coming to visit me for the
first time since my marriage, and I don't

-----
• -)• promp e le

edness (I acknowledge with tears in my eyes
that it was such) which I perpetrated to-
wards my wife and my ancient relative.

'My dear,' said 1 to my wife, AO the day
before my aunt's arrival, 'you know Aunt
Mary is coming to.morrow : well, I forgot to
Dlebtjon a rather annoying circumstanee_mith_
17e-girl---- 1-o'h—er.--- 13116'a very; end al.
though she can hear my voice, to which she
is accustomed, in its ordinary tones, -yet you-1
will he obliged to speak extremely loud in
order-i 6 be heard. It will be rather incon-
venient,.but 'know you will do everything
in your power to make her stay agreeable ' I

Mrs. S. announced her•determination to
make her,elf heard if, possible,.

I then went to John Thomas, who loves a
joke about as well as any person I know ,of
told him to be at my house at 6 P. M., on
the following evening, and felt comparative-
ly happy.

I went to the railroad station with a car-
riage teat evening, ani when I was on
my way home with my aunt, I said : 'My
dear aunt, there is one rather anooyiug in-
firmity that Amelia has, which I forgot to
mention before...She's very deaf; and al-
though she can hear my voice, to which she
is accustomed, in its ordinary tones, yet you
will be obliged to speak extremely laud in
order to be heard. Pm sorry for it.'

Aunt Mary, in the goodness of her heart,
protested that she rather liked speakinc, loud
and to jo so would affurd.ber great pleas.
ure.

The carriage drove up—on the steps was
wife—at the window wasjOhu Thomas, with
a face as utterly solemn,as if he had buried
all his relatives that atterhoon.

I Lauded out my aunt•--she ascended the
steps. • ,

I am delighted to see you,' shrieked my
wife, and the policeman On the opposite side
of the street started, and my aunt nearly fell
down the steps.

'Kiss roe, my dear,' howled my aunt; and
the hall lamp clattered, and the windows
shook as with the fever and ague. I looked
at the window—John bad disappear ,d. Hu
man nature could stand it no longer. I
poked my head into the carriage, and went
into strong convulsions.

When I entered the patter, my wife was
helping Aunt Mary to take off her bonnet
and cape; and there sat John witti his lace
of woe.

Suddenly, 'Did you have a pleasant jour.
ney ?' went off my wile like a pistol, and
John Thomas rather jumped to his feet.

'Rather dusty,' was the response, in,a war-
whoop, and so, the conversation continued.

The neighbors for streets around must have
heard it ; when I was in the third story of
the building I heard very word plainly.

In the course of the evening, my aunt
took occasion to say to me, 'Hew loud your
wife speaks 1 Don't it hurt her ?"

I told her all deaf persons talked loudly,
and that my wife, being used to it, was not
affected by the exertiou, and that Aunt Mary
was getting along very nicely with her.

Presently my wife said, softly, Alf, bow
very loud your aunt talks ?'

'Yes,' said I, 'ail deaf persons do. You're
getting along with her finely ; she hears ev•
ery word you say.: And I rather think she
did. •

Elated by their success at being under-
stood, they went ut it hammer and tongs, till
every thing on the mantle-piece clattered a-
gain, and I was seriously afraid of a crowd
collecting in front of the house.

But the end was near.- My aunt, being of
an investigating turn of mind, was' desirous
of finding out whether the exertion of talk-
ing so.lcudwas not injurious to -my wife.—
So said she, in lan unearthly hoot, for her
voice was not as musical as it was whan she
was young,•'Does!ot,tplking so loud strain
your.lungslc .-1. • .

• It is .ao•ex.ertiotsrohri ek ed•my wife,
‘, !Thew:ol4; /1.640 u do it ?' wath the answer-

ing wain, =• • ' :

" 'Because—because—.you can't bear it I
don't,' 64-pealed:ray wile:. •
"'What .said my aant,, fairly rivaliog a

railroad whistle this time.

infaCtarier:oclea:Lt 14ATeouvr'isr•ist.'r•-

I began-to:think it time to evacuate the
premises; arid' lookinground and seeing John
gone, I stepped. into the back parlor, wd'
there he lay flat on his back, with his feet
at a right angle to his body, rolling- from
side- to side, with his lists poked-inte-his
ribs, an-d--tr most agonizing expression of
countenace, but not uttering a sound. I im-
mediately and involuntarily assumed a sim-
ilar attitude, and I think that, from the rel.
ative position of our boots and heads, and
our attempts to restrain our- laughter, apo-
plexy mosi,-have-inevitablyeasued,--if a hor-
rible groan, which John gave vent to in his
endeavor to repress his risibility, had not be-
trayed our biding-place.

I n—rushed-my-wife-an-d my aunt-li,bo by
this time comprehend-ell the joke, andsuelv a
scolding-as I then got-I-trever- got before, and
I hope never to get again.- -

I know not what the mid would have been,
if John, in his endeavors to appear respect-
ful and sympathetic had not given vent to
such a diabolical noise, something between
a groan and a horse-lnugh, that all gravity
was-upset, arid wescreamed in concert.

Whipping Childrdh
The great mass of parents have yet to

learn that their displeasure with 'a child is
no reason and no excuse for beating it.—

_Nor_does the siruple-fadt that it has do-n—e—-
wrong give them warrant to subject it to
physical torture. Here, for instance, is a
child of from five to ten years, who, in the
hope thereby of attaining enjoyment, or es-

'caping punishment has told a lie. The fath-
er, naturally indignant thereupon gives it a
beating What relation has the penalty to
the offence? or rather, what good result may
be fairly expected from the beating ? Can
you rationally expected it to love and speak
the truth because you have mauled it ? Is

ar--more—liivefrttrinrte-mr,-s . a ie
That child will be a good deal more apt
heneeforth to tell one lie to hide another
than to abhor and shun lying altogether.

'But may not a parent justifiably use
force 'to restrain a child from evil doing?'

Certainly. If the child insist on throw-
ing. the.bauarner at the looking glass, or do-
crig•--a ny=vvaTa ttt,-m remusmist lie,,,

quisitc-force'rnay. be: employed to constrain
41 ink better behavior ..13tit to restrain
from evirdoingis one .thing , to inflict pain
because evil has been done is quire another.
Many a child has been hardened into inve•
terate depravity by the chastiseine.nts inflic-
ted under the mistaken notion that its evil
propenties.might thus be subdued and. erad•

-icate-d7—
We beg.every'parent who is prone.to beat-

ing his child, to recall the experiences of hisown Childhood, and consider what. were t 1e
effects on his moral nature of any ands every
penal infliction be endured. We. doubt tliat
so many as one In ten Can firly'say-that all
the parental heating to which he was sub-
jected did_him as much moral good as harm
We are not pleading for indulgence Every
child should be taught to know the right and
do it. What we urge is, that' the rod, the
whip, the cudgel, are implements.of parental
discipline whielr have, on the whole, done
far more evil than good—that more children
have been confirmed' and strengthened in.
wrong than rescued there from by the in•
fiction of physical pain.

- I.t.loTrlErts.—Every mother is a historian.
She writes not the history of Empires, nor of
Emperors on paper, but she writes her own
history on the imperishable mind of her child.
That tablet and that history will remain in-
dellible when time half he no more. That
history each mother shall meet again, and
reap with eternal jay or U utterable grief in
the coaling ages of eternity. This thought
should Weigh on the mind of every mother,
and render her deeply circumspect and pray-
erful in her solemn work of training up her
children for heaven and immortality. The
minds of the children are Susceptible and
easily impressed. A word, a look, a frown
may engrave an impression on the mind of a
child which no lapse of time can deface or
wash out. You walk along the. sea shore
when the tide is out, and you form charac-
ters or write names or words in the -smooth,
white sand which is spread nut so clear and
beautiful at your feet, according as your fan-
cy may dictate; but the returning tide shall
in a few hours wash out and efface all you
have written Not so with lines and charac-
ters of truth or error which your conduct
imprints on the Mind of your child There
you write impressions for the everlasting
good or ill of your child, which neither the
floods nor the storms of earth can wash out,
nor death's cold fingers can erase, nor the
slow moving ages of eternity obliterate.—
How careful then. should each mother be in
-the treatment of her child. how prayerful,
heti serious, and Low earnest to write the
eternal truths of God on his mind—those
truths which shall be his•guide and teacher
when her voice shall be silent in death.

There dwelt in Maine a good Methodist
brother, who was“blessed' with-a -wife of a
fretful. disposition. Being at camp-meeting,
they, on one occasion, knelt together in the
tent prayer meeting. Th e husband felt
called upon to .pray, which he did in a de-
vout and proper manner. He Was followed
by his wife, who, among other thing, said :

'Them knowest, Lord, 'that I am somewhat
fretful and cross at home,' but. before she
eould announce•to the Lord enotter state-
ment, the husband exclaimed :

'Amen !—truth, Lord, every word of it.'
,It -would be revealing; the secrets of do-•

ineiti-e; life 'to 'disclose the manneroand
in which the, conversation was resumed and
ended.n.t.the hOrne circle.. . '„ •

. An exchange says that a.young lady was
struck dumb on the. 4th inst.) at Council
Bluffs, by the firing of a cannot:, ,An asso-
ciation of married gentleman is being organ-
ized for the purpose of having salutes firednear the residence of the members regularly
once a week,

WAYNESBORO',' FRANKLIN COUNTIPENNSYLVANIA PRIDAILMORNING;NOMBER 6, IS
A Tail of .a Shirt.

_Jack Diffident as wo-call.hin n- rtan,
fortunate youth, and not over handsome, be-
ing, cook eyed, red haired, and knock-kneed,
and greatest among his- drawbacks nuiy -be
numbered the inconvenient one of bashful.
nese ; nevertheless, he was fond of the ladies,
although, when in their presence, he never
opened his mouth if he could help it, and
when be did speak, he used both hands to
help him; in lact,.be was a maw of ‘,grent_ae-

-
'

•

Jack, one Warm day, foil in love ; be had
just graduated-at college, and began to think
he must,seek the ladies society ; he was get
ting_to_be_a_manfaod-it-was-manly- to -have
a 'penchant.' -

• -

SO Jack fell love; with" the sweetest
liveliest, most Hoydenish girl in the square;
but how to tell his love! there was the rub.
lie had heard a good deal of the* 'language
of the eyes,' andaccordinglytried that ; but
when he looked particularly hard at the win-
dow where Miss Emily was in the habit of
sittincoorne-personon theotWrai i Of the
street would invariably bow to him thinking
he was endeavoring to catch their eye. He
has despised expressive eyes ever since then.

At length Jack obtained an introductio•
through his sister, and with her he called
several ti Ines, b_u_t_she—was—obliged—to—leave2the city fora season, and as each interview
only increased his ardor. he determined on
going it alone.

Long before• the hour fixed upon by cus-
tom for an evening visit, he found himself
arrayed in his best—blue coat, metal buttons,
black cassimere pants (said pants a leetle
tighter than the skin,) and a spotless vest.

Thus arrayed, he proceeded to the house
of his dulcinea, was admitted by a .giggling
servent who could hardly announce him for
!an h •

- _ i jam.]aWM

fora moment,. for he heard an angel voice
bidding him welcome and draw near, which
he proceeded to obey with alacrity, but be
little dreampt of the obstacle Which fate had
thrown in hie way• I-Ie knew too well that
the stream of love had manyripples, but full
grown snags never entered into hie head

Ige,,thetk_te-A is-asto.nis hmenra -t=b-,eitr-gr
tripped up almost_at_the-fair-one's feet-by--a
fat stool with plethoric legs, which chance
or a careless servant had placed-exactly on
the road to happiness. Over ho went, and
as the tailor had not allowed any extra ten-
sion of the muscles and sinews, he not only
procured a tumble, but also a compound
ractnre of the black pants aforsaid, said

-fracture extended all across the point Which
comes in closest contact with the chair.

Having picked himself up as carefully as
circumstances would allow, the smothered
laugh of Miss Emily not !setting him forward
any,' he at last succeeded in reaching a chair,
and drawing his coat tails forward to avoid a
disagreeable expose, sat himself down with
as much grace as a bear would when re-
quested to darice upon a pile of needles.

The young lady—was most suffocated with
laughter at the sad misfortune of the- bash •
ful lover, felt truly sorry fur him, and used
all her powers of fascination to driveit from
his mind, and eventually succeeded so far as
to induce him to make a remark. Oc this
rock he split

Just at that moment she discovered she
bad lost her handkerchief. What had be.
come of it! She was slum she had it when
be came in. It must certainly be somewhere
about.

'haven't you got it under you, Mr. Diffi-
dent

Jack wag sure he had not, but poor Jack
in venturing an answer, could not possibly
get along without raising his hands, and of
course he must drop his coat-tail. In .his
anxiety to recover the missing handkerchief,
he even ventured to incline his body so as to
get a glance on the floor. As he did no the
fracture opened, and behold there lay as the
lady supposed her property+,

It was the work of a moment to catch tho
corner and exclaim

'Here it is, sir, you needn't trouble your-
self about it. Just raise a. it's under
you,' and at the same time slidgave it a long,
hard pull,

Alas the tail was told
,

no escape, nothing
short of a special interposition of Providence
could save.his shirt.

But what should he do? Another and
another stronger pull, evincing on the part
of the lady a praiseworthy determination to
obtain the lost dry goods coupled with the
request.

'Get up, sir, you're sitting on it,' deter-
mined him ; in the agony of the moment and
grabbing with both hands a fast disappear.
ing strip of linen which encircled his neck,
he exclaimed :

'For God's sake, Miss Emily, leave my
skirt collar !'

ABSENCE OF MIND.-A bachelor friend
of ours is in the habit, when be comes to his
room in the evening, of putting his tea kettle
on the stove, and himself lying down on the
lounge and taking a snooze until the kettle
begins to sing, when he gets up and bakes
his tea. The other evening, being a little
prostrated on account of old Simpkins' daugh-
ter 'cutting' him in the street, be put the
kettle oo the lounge and got upon the stove
himself, and never discovered bis mistake un•
til he begah to sing. -

'I wish I cold prevail on my neighbor
Qainder to keep the Sabbath,' said good old
Mister Jones., 'l'll tell You how to do it,'
exclaimed youne Smith, 'get some one to loan
it to him, and I'll be bound he'll keep it.--
fie was never known to return anything he
had borrowed. , .

..

Kan you tell why :•the differelee -of the
ticking of a•watch is like sledder bed, Earn
'Buono., gin: it up' 'Because the. ticking of
the watch,is on the inside, and the ticking of
de bed is on de outside

13eb.intl time—every marl who carries a
watch

[COMMUNICATED.
Choirs, Singing, &0., Continued.

--- 11 is by no means sufficient that-the hymns
and time are of the same measure; bath the
rythmic structure as well as the genera' east-
must correspond. As a general rule, slow
tunes, in the major scale, should be sung to
hymns of a meditative character; and when
their phraseology is of a plaintive character,
they sbouldbe sung to hymns of similar char-
acter. Slow tunes in the minor scale should
be ecing to hymns which are plaintive or-sup.,
plieatory io the highest degsee These tunes
require much practice to secure the proper
intonation. Undisciplined choirs not un.

irequentlpsing-4 heat ,vv ith—the-saut "uton
tion as those in the major scale, and thus, al-

, most entirely destroy their-inflame., Many
choirs, in consequence of their inability to
appreeiate and sing_ these several classes-of
tunes, permit them to dwindle into mere
'drags,'--and—then-consider 'them not very
good.' Quick tunes should -be applied to
themes in which the current of thought is
comparatively-rapid;---These-reles-are of-the
utmost importance; and should invariably
be observed. A quick Lane sung to a medi-
aft ,e hymn does not afford sufficient time

for bought; and, on the contrary, a slow
tu,e sung to a-hymn-in-which the current
of thought is rapidtieditees_the—ver-y—Spirit
of it to mere vapidity.

There are hymns in which the lines of a
stanza are occasionally broken by long phra-
ses, or sadden exclamations; for these it is
generally best to select a slow choral (a time
in which the notes are all or nearly all of the
Barrie length) so that pauses may be 'gained,
without injury to the rhythm. Unless the
proper pauses are made, the language of the
poetry is hot only unintelligible, but, what
is still worse, is changed to nonsense.

tations as are frequently made by untutored
singers. They are all exceedingly bad, and
hence will serve very well as a negative study
for such of the readers of this, as may 'de•
sire to make use of their judgement in the
application of tunes to hymns :

Rockinghani, to •'Broad is the road 'that leads to
death "

-to-to-"The gold-tifidT3ilver are the Lord's."
Sessions,-to-"l'raise Goa—from blessings

flow."
_Dundee, to "All h iil,the power of Jesus' name."
St: Martins, to "0 God, my refuge, hear ray cries."
Geneva, to "sweet was the thnewhen first I felt."
Phillips, to "Como, let U 9 join our cheerful songs."
Nightingale, to " Alas!-and-did my-Sevior-blecd:"-
Bream to "Sja has a thonsand treactirrous arts."
Gerar, to 'And shell we-still- 6e slaves.' •

Alma, to "Raise your triumphant songs."
Boylston, to "My soul be on thy guard."
Fern Dell, to 'Angels rolled the rock awly."
Pleyel, to' Children of the henv'nly Ming."

Next in importance to the suitable adap-
tation of tunes to hymns," is expression, or
the proper degree of loudneSs or softness and
the intonation, timbre, or quality of voice.
Ludicrous or rather (as it occurs where ev-
erything should be done decently and solemn-
ly) deplorable attempts at expression ari
sometimes heard. Those parts of a stanza
which should be sung piano or piannisszino
are sungforte orforteissimo, or those which
should be sungforte or forteissimo are sung
piano orpianielimo. A sad attempt at ex-
pression, the writer of this once heard from
a tholr in singing the hymn, 'Depth of mer-
cy ! can there be, &c.' The time was not a-
dapted to the sentiment of the hymn, yet
not so positively had as not to admit of being
sung with., at least, some degree of expres-
sion But, instead of this, the first stanza
,was sung in a bold declamatory style the
second and third, in a smothered attempt at
pianissimo; and the fourth, fifth, and sixth,
in the same manner as the first. Whether
such an attempt at expression is not deplora•
ble, the reader may judgefor himself. When
the singer or worshipper does not fully un-
derstand the import of what be is singing,
no attempt should be made at expression,
but the hymn should be sung mezzo. With-
out, however, following every shade o r
change of sentiment throughout a hymn, it
is not possible to realize the full power of
the poetry. We should, as has already been
stated, sing with the spirit and the under-
standing, but that which the understanding
does not comprehend, can make no impres-
sion upon the feelings, and hence must be
sung (if it may be so called) at Caere random.
That most singing which is 'Maid, except
from such as have studied the subject thor-
oughly, is of this-character, is too evident to
need proof. Indeed every congregation has
among its members some who may properly
be culled confirmed 'drags.' They do not
seem to enjoy the music unless it is dulland
lifeless as to be almost worthless for religions
edification. The hymns are, or at least seem
all alike to them. Unmakes apparently no
deeper impression than another. They sing
them all in the same sleepy style, and can al-
ways be heard singing, as it were, an accom-
paniment to the general clinging, being, in-
variably, as it is called, (a note or two) 'be-
hind the others. The worst adaptation ap-
pears to afford them the must enjoyment.—
They are especially opposed to 'this fast (with
expression) singing.' 'They always sing very
well—they think' It is true, they frequent-
ly sing too loud, hnt rlsis _only breaks the
general monotony, and makes the exercise

• •so much the 'prettier. 1

They drawl out the last syllable of every
lion of the poetry, so as, in many instances
to break all connection of sense with the fol-
lowing line. Inexperienced choiii are guilty
of the same thing. The last'syllaide isheld,
irrespective of what the sense and expression
require as if there were some obstacle in tbo
way, which prevented the immediate con-
tinuance. Another _error closely allied to-
the one just named, is holding the note an
der the Pause or Bold, whether the sense
nod 'eipreision require it or not. It iisome-
times held three`and four times its ordinary
,time, which is an evidence of the grossest
ignorance. Writers of music are uninten-
tionally responsible for many of the worst
blunders and armswhich quinstructed sing-
ers ;cake. They indicate the performance
very -minutely by mcikna of words and ebar.
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acters, which, in most oases, apply only to
the 81a024'.written to-thetuusici Irak
the singer supposes, belong to the music in-
stead of the poetry, and thus is lead intoewer. We-eastern of thus marking tunes
and hymns is fast going out of use. All the
Information as to the performsoce, the singer
needs, he must draw from the poetry. If he
relies upon any characters accompanyingthe
tune for a guide, he will generally be led
astray. A pause after a line of poetry, un-
lesS The-sense demande it is Trot only in- -bad
taste but altogether improper. Lowell Ma-
son says. 'lithe habit of giving an . almost
exclusive attention_to_the_musio-can-be-made- -
to yield to one which shall secure proper
attention to the poetry, n more intelligent
and satisfactory_ song vrill undoubtedly, be the.
result.

There eau be, comparatively, but little of
the real sou.belement when the performance
is interrupted by an attention to mere char-
acters Instead, then, of relying upon tin-

Certain'.crutches,' the-singer shoulctlycguid-
ed by a through knowledge of the subject.

The Wife. •

• flow is it that neighborol3 succeeds
? Ho had not hieg-whoe—he—started—-

in life, and now he is rich. What_is_tho-
stiefetoriaccess 1 We will tell you. Ho
has got.a prudent and industrious wife.—
What Mr. B brings into the-house is taken
care of, and not an article to the value of a
farthing is wasted. The "cihildrea's clothing
is usually made from that which is partly
worn, and the work done by the industrious
wife and mother. Go into her house when
you like, and you will find her busy. Un-
like many we know, she never wastes her
time attending balls or par,ties of pleasure,
which are of no u:, -

secret o neighbor B.'s success.--a good wife.
Young men who are looking for companions,
should be particular in their choice if they
wish to succeed in life. Some persons are
carried away with eine voice, a pretty ball
room dander, and a lazy flirt, without inquir-
ing into her domestic qualities. This is the
reason why:so many youog,naensucceed_no
-Ifetter, andbe-Come bankrupt. Their house,
bold ex'Penes ado more than their income.
A lazy faihionable wife is the poorest kind
of property. What Can she, do to benefit-her
husband She will not bake his bread,
mend his stockings, or wash his clothes. A
girl must. be employed in the kitchen at eon-
sidernble expense. Nothingis taken care of,
while everything runs to waste..
-Remeniber thand when you look out

for a wife, choose one that can wash and knit,
as well as sing and dance., But by all weans
beware of the female. Who he's only given her
attention to the latter accomplishment's.— -

Unless your purse has no bottom she .will
ruin you.

HOW TO BECOME A NIILLIONAIR.E.--Th
writer of an article in the OnLaxy on the
New. Ycrk, Millionaires thus sums up what
is to be done by the man who would join the
order :

You must be a very able man, as nearly
all millionaires are.

You must devote'your time to getting and
keeping -other arenas earnings.

You must eat the bread of carefulness,
and you must rise early and lie down late.

You must care little or notbiog about oth-
er men's wants or sufferings, or disappoint-
ments. • •

Yon mast not mind it that your great
wealth involves many others in poverty.

You must not give away money except for
a material equivalent.

You must not go meandering about nature,
nor spend your time enjoying air, earth, sky,
or water, for thore is no money in it.

You must not detract your thoughts from
the great purpose of your life with the
charms of art and literature, •

You must not I,:t philosophy or religion
engross you during the secular time.

You must not allow your wifo or children
to occupy much of your valuable time or
thoughts.

You must never permit the fascinations
of friendship to inveigle you into making
loans, however small.

You must abandon all other ambitions or
purposes. ' And finally—

You must be prepared to sacrifice ease and
all fanciful notions you may have about
tastes, and luxuries and enjoyments, during
most, if not all your natural life.

If you think the -game is worth the can-
dle, you can die rich—some of you can.

A peripatetic Yankee, riding in a railroad
car, was disposed to astonish the other pas-

' •77,v0ers with tough stories. At last he men-
tioned that one of Lis neighbors owned an
immense dairy and made a million pounds of
butter, and a million pounds of cheese yearly.
The Yankee pet ceiviag that, his veracity was
in danger of being questioned, appealed to a
friend.

'True, ins't it, mister? I speak of Deacon
Brown: 'Y e s,' replied the friend; 'that
is, I know Deacon Brown though I don t
know as I ever heard rremsely how many
pounds of butter and cheese he makes a year;
but I know he has twelve saw mills that are
all worked by butter milk !'

Wishes of ladies: First, a husband;
second, a fortune; third, a baby; fourth a
trip to Europe; fifth,atbetter looking dress
than any of the neighbors.

Why is wbesilike a baby ? Because it
is first cradled-r then thrashed, and then be-
comes the flower of tbellunily.
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Doniestielfagazinesz*Wives who are ' al-
ways blowing.up Ifni? husbands.

What land, of all, the lands of the earthisdo lovers like the beet? Lapland.
What species of love is that which is nev-

er reciprocated-7 .41 neuralgia aitctiott.-
Aluorite box zikb the ladies—bandbox.


